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RESORT HIGHLIGHTS:
252 SUITES I 2 POOLS I 7 RESTAURANTS I 6 BARS I 1 SPA I MEETING SPACE - OVER 20,000 sq. ft I

60 KM / 37.2 MILES FROM AIRPORT

THE PROPERTY

ROOM CATEGORIES:

GOURMET INCLUSIVE® BARS AND LOUNGES

Sensatori Resort Punta Cana is a 5 star resort
designed to fuel all the senses. Located on the
golden sands of Uvero Alto beach, 60 km north
of Punta Cana Airport, this hotel features the
renowned Gourmet Inclusive® Experience by
Karisma and is a place for guests of all ages to
indulge on an incomparable luxury vacation. We
pride ourselves in putting together Sensatori
moments, which result in the most memorable
vacation for every single one of our guests.

· PREMIUM HONEYMOON SWIM UP SUITE
· PREMIUM HONEYMOON SUITE
· ADULT SECTION - HONEYMOON SWIM UP SUITE
· ADULT SECTION HONEYMOON SUITE
· SWIM UP FAMILY SUITE
· FAMILY SUITE
· PREMIUM SWIM UP ROOM
· PREMIUM DOUBLE ROOM
· ADULT SECTION DOUBLE SWIM UP
· ADULT SECTION LUXURY DOUBLE

· VINO VINO - Wine and Cocktail Bar
· JAZMIN - Swim-Up Bar & Deck
· LIMELIGHT - Theatre Bar
· PAPAYA - Swim-Up Bar
· MANGOS - Swim-Up Bar
· SHAKEN - Lobby Bar & Lounge

This beachfront resort features 252 suites
designed to cater to a variety of travel
experiences with an adults-only section,
decadent Honeymoon and spacious Family
Suites. All feature indulgences such as day beds
and 24 hour in-room dining. The hotel offers
innovative cuisine, impeccable service, stylish
décor and unique amenities.

VASSA SPA
Zen inspired world class Spa with over 9,000
square feet of treatment and relaxation areas.
Vassa Spa features a boutique, Beauty Salon
and Hydrotherapy facilities. Guests can
experience our herbal steam room, dry sauna,
chromo therapy showers, Bubble beds, whirlpool
as well as arctic and warm water pool journey.

GOURMET INCLUSIVE®
RESTAURANTS & GOURMET CORNERS
Conquer the art of eating well at the seven
Gourmet Inclusive® restaurants and our own
Doppio Coffee Shop, all offering worldly cuisine.

The heart of the resort features The Gourmet
Village, showcasing a variety of boutiques, Coffee
Shop, Theatre, Gourmet Inclusive® bars, lounges
and restaurants framed by open air terraces and
fountain.

ACCOMMODATIONS
10 luxury suite styles available, allowing guests
to choose the perfect setting for their vacation
experience. All accommodations are provided
with air conditioning, 42” or 46¨ smart TV, either
one king bed, two doubles or one king + pull out
sofa bed, radio/alarm Bluetooth docking station,
safety deposit box, amenity kit, once daily
stocked minibar, iron and ironing board, coffee
maker, furnished and relaxing balcony or terrace,
telephone, deluxe bathrobes, bathrooms with his
and hers sinks, rain forest showerhead, hairdryer
and vanity mirror. Suites offer garden, pool or
breathtaking views of the Sea. Swim up Suites are
available with direct access to swimming pools.

To enhance our unique dining experience, we ask
guests to please comply with our evening Resort
Casual dress code in all gourmet restaurants, unless
otherwise noted.
RESORT CASUAL DINNER DRESS CODE
Ladies: Capri pants, dresses, skirts, long pants, shoes,
dress sandals.
Gentlemen: Long pants, collared shirts, dress sandals,
casual shoes, dressy or formal Bermuda.
* Sleeveless shirts and sports caps are not permitted at any meal period.

In addition, Vassa Spa offers Five luxurious
treatment suites, including a couple’s suite and
a luxurious bridal suite. We also offer our
ignature treatments in five (5) “al fresco” outdoor
treatment areas. Our signature,” perfectly pink”
treatment program is available for our young visitors.
Massages are offered in our sky deck overlooking
the Caribbean ocean.
*Vassa Spa is a shared facility with Sensatori Resort Punta Cana
and is not part of the Gourmet Inclusive Package.

GOURMET INCLUSIVE® VILLAGE
DINING EXPERIENCE
Our Gourmet Inclusive® Village, shared with
neighboring Nickelodeon Hotels & Resorts
Punta Cana offers six world-class dining options:
· SUGARCANE - Marketplace Cuisine
· WOK WOK - Far East Fusion
· VERDELLO - Sicilian Kitchen
· BRGRS.PH - Artisan Burgers
· SPACEWALKER - International Cuisine
· KITCHEN 23 - Cuisine D’auteur
· DOPPIO - Coffee & Tea
· LIGHTHOUSE - Caribbean Fare

Carr Uvero Alto, Punta Cana 23000, Dominican Republic -

@karismahotels

CORPORATE EVENTS

FITNESS CENTER

The fitness center is equipped with state of the art equipment. Treadmills,
stationary bikes, elliptical, free weights and a dance studio located nearby, are
all available to you. Water, towel and mats are complimentary. Personal training
sessions can be arranged. If you prefer an outdoor workout, jog along the
hotel's perimeter path or along the beach or join one of our beach front
wellness activity. Stay fit, even on the road.*

With so many different venues, and experts skilled at planning events of all
kinds, Karisma Hotels & Resorts can create engaging, immersive and truly
memorable experiences that will impress even the most demanding
corporate titans, from start to finish.

WEDDINGS & PRIVATE EVENTS

SOCIAL GREWPS (Gatherings Reunions Events Work Play Social)

Karisma Resort is renowned for its exquisite Gourmet Inclusive® Wedding
Events, and Sensatori Resort Punta Cana is no exception. Wedding couples have
many romantic options to hold their events, including a Beachfront gazebo and
of course, our signature Sky Wedding location featuring stunning 360-degree
views from the private rooftop terrace that make guests feel on top of the world.
The azure sea and sunset make a fantastic setting for exchanging vows.

Whether it's a group gathering, a yearly family reunion, wedding or friends'
getaway, we're adept at accommodating groups of any size for any occasion.
Our staff will happily coordinate dinner arrangements, culinary events, group
activities, fishing and golf tournaments, tours of cultural and historic sites, and
pretty much anything else you can dream up.

SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT

At Sensatori Resort Punta Cana, the fun never sets. Morning, noon and night
you’ll discover countless activities designed to keep you engaged, challenged
and entertained.
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